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To Be a Jewish Woman, by Lisa Aiken (Ja- Rosh Yeshiva, Shaarei Torah of Rockland County).
son Aronson Inc., 1993), 282 pp., $19.95
Shoshana Pantel Zolty, aToronto educator, has been active in the
(paperback).
field ofJewish education in a variety of capacities for many years. She
BE
"The present book, which Dr. Aiken
holds mastet's and doctorate degrees in educationfromthe University
has written, is most engrossing and contains
of Toronto. Cutrendy, she teaches coutses in Torah to high school
A
a wealth of information. I have reviewed
students and lectures and conducts Torah classes for adults in various
the book thoroughly with het, and I recomparts of the community. Her book, "And All Your Children Shall Be
JEWISH
mend it to anyone who is seatching for a
Learned," has been awarded the prestigious Jewish Book Award for
WOMAN
greatet undetstanding of the role women acBiblical Scholarship ofthe Koffler Center fot the Arts (Toronto, Canada,
tually play, and theoretically should play, in
1996), the only award of its kind in North America, and thefirsttime
Judaism. Even Torah scholars who haven't
the award has been granted to a woman author. She and her husband
devoted much time toresearchingthese isare the parents of sixchildren.
sues willfindmuch of the infotmation most illuminating and will be
fascinated by this most encyclopedic book" (Rabbi MotdecaiTendlet).
Lisa Aiken received her Ph.D. in clinical psychologyfromLoyola
Women Rabbis: Exploration & Celebration.
University in Chicago. A psychologist in private practice, she is coauPapers delivered at an Academic Conferthot ofThe Art ofJewish Prayer with Rabbi Yitzchok Kirzner, as well
ence Honoring Twenty Years ofWomen in
as a public speaket and writer on topics ofJewish interest.
the Rabbinate: 1972-1992, edited by Gary
P. Zola (HUC-JIR Rabbinic Alumni Association Press, 1996), 135 pp., $12.00 (paThe Woman in Jewish Law and Tradition,
1
perback).
by Michael Kaufman (Jason Aronson Inc.,
THE
1995),
326
pp.,
$24.95
(paperback).
The essays address many intriguing
WOMAN
questions: What has been the history of
"Dr. Kaufman has produced an eruwomen's journey to ordination? How has
dite, impressively researched work on a subthe existence of womenrabbischanged and
ject of which no one ever tires.
challenged Reform Judaism and the larger
"This comprehensive manual relatJewish community? What impact has this transformation of the rabing to marriage, procreation, and child rearlift I
binate had on liturgy and theology, Jewish identity and Jewish coming will be of interesr to those before mar•-•
munal leadership? And how will women rabbis affect the future of the
riage and during marriage. It may arouse
rabbinate, congregational life, and Jewish communal life as we enter
conrroversy, but it may also help dispel erroneous ideas on the Jewish view of women's
i
the twenty-first century?
status and on divorce, intermarriage, and
orher current issues" (The Jerusalem Post Magazine).
Dt. Michad Kaufman, a distinguished scholar and authot, studied
Kol Haneshamah: Shabbat Vehagim, Sabat Yeshiva and Mesivta Torah Vodaath, Telshe Yeshiva, Brooklyn Colbath andFestivalPrayer Book, with Hebrew
lege, and the University ofLouisville. He has published numerous books
and English on facing pages with explanaand studies on Judaism and Jewish art and culture, induding Love,
tory text and commentary on the text
Marriage, and Family in Jewish Law and Ttadition, The Art ofJudaism,
(Reconstructionist Press, 1996) 882 pp.,
ATimeless Judaism fot Out Time, and A Guide to Jewish Art. He also
$38.50 (hard cover).
served as a consultant to the Encyclopaedia Judaica. Dr. Kaufman reStriving to meet the needs of contemsides with his family in Jerusalem opposite the Western Wall.
porary Jews, Shabbat Vehagim blends tradition with innovation. Irs pages arefilledwith
the evening morning, and afternoon prayers
"And All Your Children Shall be Learned":
for the Shabbat and the Jewish festivals and is a
Women and the Study of Torab in Jewish
blending ofprayer with commentary and song.
Law andHistory, by Shoshana Pantel Zolty
As with all of the Kol Haneshamah prayerbooks, the blending of
Qason Aronson Inc., 1997), 339 pp., $30.00
commentary, Transliteration, guided meditation, a wide selection of
(paperback).
leadings and songsfroma myriad ofsources, coupled with the gender"Shoshanan Zolty's book And All
neutral language of the prayers, creates in Shabbat \fehagim a wonderYour Children Shall Be Learned' is a masterfullyflexibleapproach to Jewish wotship that is adaptable to a variety
fulreviewof the history ofJewish education
of sertings, purposes, and skill levels.
fot women throughout Jewish life. It dearly
illustrates the strong influence of such tradiIt contains liturgy for Shabbat and all pilgrimage festivals and
tional Jewish values as modesty, privacy, and minor holidays.
morality in shaping the role of Jewish women
and their education. It also skillfully blends into this story the changing influences of the general non-Jewish world, and theit effects on the
forms ofJewish education for women in different ages.
"Shoshana Zolty is to be thanked fot a valuable and thoughtful
addition to our understanding of the issues currendy in contention
regarding Jewish education for women in our time" (Rabbi Betel Wein,
TO
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